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WELCOME 
     The coaches and Board of Directors would 

like to welcome the new families to 

Pendleton Swim Club, and welcome back the 

returning swimmers!  The season is already 

in full swing, and we’re excited about what is 

to come this summer.  

REMIND APP 
     Our staff’s primary form of 

communication with parents is through the 

’Remind’ app. This tool is especially 

important during the summer season when 

weather related issues arise causing practice 

or meet changes. Please make sure you are 

connected to your swimmer’s group by  

following the instructions in the ‘Get 

Connected’ portion of this newsletter. If you 

have any issues getting signed up, please 

contact your group coach for assistance. 

STARS & STRIPES MEET 
      PSC and Power Aquatics combine forces 

during the summer to host an invitational 

meet at Brown Pool. It’s such a fun meet and 

one of the best times for team building, 

including the parents! Hosting a meet comes 

with many opportunities for volunteering.  

Even if you haven’t been to a swim meet 

before, there will be many veteran parents 

who will be there to help walk you through 

the process! Be on the lookout for the 

volunteer and hospitality donations sign-up 

information on our website.  It will be found 

in the ‘Meets & Events’ section and will be 

posted soon. Thank you in advance for 

helping the meet run smoothly!  

  

 CONCESSIONS FUNDRAISER  

    PSC has been offered a great fundraising 

opportunity at the Pendleton Sports 

Complex . We will be running the concession 

stand June 4th-9th and are in need of two 

more volunteers for Saturday, June 9th, from 

4-9 p.m.  Please e-mail Wayne Blosser at 

wdblosser@comcast.net if you are able to fill 

these spots.  Thank you to those who have 

already committed to helping that week! 

 



PSC Website: 

www.pendletonswimclub.org 

Facebook: Pendleton Swim Club 

Twitter: @pendletonswimclub 

Apps: 

Remind - Using your cell phone, enter 

the number ‘81010’ as the recipient, and 

text the code below to join your 

swimmer’s appropriate group. This is the 

main form of communication from the 

coaches. 

-Arabians: @mhert 

-Mustangs: @2015sm70 

-Colts: @coltscoac 

-Broncos/Ponies: @bmiddleton 

Meet Mobile - Download for live meet 

results. 

On-Deck Parent - Stay up to date on 

team information, attendance, meets, 

and best times. 

 

 

 

MEETS 

5/18-5/20: FAST 500 

6/1-6/3: SSC Summer Sizzler 

6/5: SCSC 12 & Under Invitational 

6/22-6/24: BA Boiler Bash 

6/23-6/24: Muncie Mayor’s Meet 

6/29-6/30: PSC Stars & Stripes 

7/10: CSC 12 & Under Invitational 

7/13-7/15: Noblesville Enchanted Forest 

 

MEET REGISTRATION 

DEADLINES 

5/7: SSC Summer Sizzler 

5/18: BA Boiler Bash 

5/18: Noblesville Enchanted Forest 

5/31: Muncie Mayor’s Meet 

6/15: Stars & Stripes Invitational 

 

SCHEDULE 

6/4-6/9: Fundraiser at the Pendleton 
Sports Complex 



As we all know, the most important people our child encounters in their swim journey are 
teammates and coaches. The coaches are there to teach, and to bring out the best in every 

swimmer.  And teammates should be there as supportive friends through the ups and 
downs of a swimming career.  But what about parents?   What is the role we play in this 

swimming lifestyle we embraced so many years ago.  What makes an all-star swim parent? 

All-star parents first and foremost teach 

kindness.  Kindness matters most of all. This 

should extend to teammates and opponents 

during all stages of a swimmer’s journey. In 

order to teach kindness, we must be role 

models.  And it is not always easy.  It starts 

with us.  As the saying goes, in a world where 

you can be anything, be kind.  

Finally great swim parents remind their kids that character matters — all the days of your life. 
If you are blessed with a gift then you are responsible for passing it on. Though my swimmer 
is now in college, her Club Team taught her this.  Share your love of swimming with others. 

Treat teammates and opponents with respect. And parents you must do the same. Your 
children are watching. 

The best parents teach their kids that 

swimming is a team sport. When teammates 

succeed it makes everyone better.  Team spirit 

matters more than the score.  More than 

winning. When you are creating memories it 

is imperative that the destination does not 

overshadow the journey.  We all want our 

kids to be superstars.  Not everyone can.  But 

every swimmer can cheer for others, make 

practice fun, and help create lifetime 

memories.  Parents we too should be held to 

this standard.  

All-star parents teach resilience. The clock is 

the ultimate judge of a great swim or a 

mediocre performance. Once a swim is over 

you can’t get it back. Swimming is about 

moving forward through all the moments that 

define an athletic career.  Sometimes all you 

say is try again tomorrow.  The clock does not 

define you. But how you respond 

does.  Winners never give up.  

An all-star parent teaches sportsmanship.  We 

taught our daughter at four years old that 

every race should conclude with a handshake. 

Win with grace. Lose with dignity.  Frankly, 

nothing else is acceptable in our sport. 

Parents you must do the same. Don’t let 

whether your child loses to or beats another 

swimmer change how you behave.  Your 

swimmer is watching you.  
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